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Theme: God sent the Holy Spirit at Pentecost

Object: Different-shaped balloons - one per child

Scripture: Acts 2:4

Hand each child an un-inflated balloon. Explain that they are to wait for instructions to see what they will do with their balloon. You’ll
need an uninflated round balloon.

As you see, we have balloons today. You can have a lot of fun with a balloon. Hold up your balloon if you have a long, skinny one.
(Pause.) I’ve seen some people who can take a long, skinny balloon and make it into the shape of different animals. Have you ever tried
that? Hold up your balloon if you have a round one. (Pause.) I’ve played a game where we toss round balloons up into the air to see
how long we can keep it up without it hitting the ground. That’s a lot of fun.

Look at the balloon I’m holding. I think it’s a very nice balloon. It’s a pretty color, and by looking at the shape of it, I think it would be a
very nice round balloon. There seems to be something lacking in the balloon. Can anyone tell me what this balloon needs? (Pause for
children to answer.) You’re right. It needs to be filled with air! Before a balloon can fulfill its purpose, someone must breathe some life
into it.

I think this balloon can help us learn something about the church. Today is a very special day we call Pentecost. It was the day that God
sent His Holy Spirit to breathe life into His church so the church would be all that God intended for it to be.  (Inflate the balloon a little
and stop.) Before God sent His Holy Spirit, the church was lifeless--like this balloon. The church was not witnessing and telling people
about Jesus. After the Holy Spirit breathed life into the church, people began telling everyone they saw about Jesus. (Inflate the balloon
a little and stop.) It didn't even matter if they spoke the same language. (Inflate the balloon a little and stop.) Everyone they told about
Jesus understood what they were saying. Thousands of people were added to the church. (Inflate the balloon a little and stop.) The
church became alive and was doing the things God had commanded. (Finish inflating the balloon and tie it off.)

Breathe life into your balloon, and remember that just as the balloon needs to be filled to be what it was intended to be, you and I
need the Holy Spirit to fill us so we can be all that God wants us to be. (Allow children to inflate their balloons. Then help them tie off
their balloons.)

We thank You, God, for sending Your Holy Spirit. We thank You for breathing life into the church and we thank You for giving Your Holy
Spirit to all who believe in Jesus. In Jesus' name we pray, amen.
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Filled With The Holy Spirit Group
Group Activities

Interactive Group Activities
by Carol Williams & Charles Kirkpatrick 

Sermon Title: "Filled with the Holy Spirit"

scripture Reading:  Acts 2:1-21

BALLOON POPPING: Let all the children blow up a balloon and see who can POP
the balloon first, after the teacher says GO!

BALLOON FILLED ROOM: The teacher will have many balloons already blown up
and in a separate room or designated area. When the teacher says GO, the
children can begin stomping on all the balloons until all the balloons have been
popped. Make sure the other classrooms in the church have been alerted that the
balloon popping will occur during classtime!

BIBLE VERSE BALLOONS: Place one word from the Bible verse in separate
balloons. Let children pop a balloon and when all the little pieces of paper with
Bible verse words are popped out of all the balloons, the children will tape or
glue the words IN ORDER on a poster board with a large balloon tracing on the
board. Let the children color the big balloon after the Bible verse has been glued
in order.

BALLOON AIR FUN: As the teacher tells the story, let the children blow short
breaths of air into their balloon and talk about being FILLED with the Holy Spirit.
Then tell children that if we aren't FILLED with the Holy Spirit, then we'll be
LIFELESS and let the balloons fly around the room until they all land on the floor
without the air in them!

CRAFT STICK CHURCH: Give each child enough craft sticks and glue to build a
church. The children can pretend to BLOW air into the church as the HOLY SPIRIT
breathed life into the church on Pentecost. Display the churches on a table and
ask the children to pray for all the churches in our country to be FILLED with the
Holy Spirit.

CHALKBOARD TESTIMONIES: Let the children use various colors of chalk to
write their names on the board as ones who want to tell OTHERS about Jesus. Tell
children to draw their names inside a picture of a balloon that they draw with
their chalk and attach all the balloons with strings to a LARGE CHURCH drawing
in the middle of the chalk board.
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UNSCRAMBLE WORD FUN: Give the children separate words in envelopes
provided by the teacher. The words will say BE ALL THAT GOD WANTS ME TO BE.
The children will tape or glue the words in order on a piece of construction paper
with a drawing of a balloon on it. After they have taped or glued all of the words
on the balloon drawing, they will cut out the balloon and add a curly ribbon to
the balloon. Let the children hang their balloons around the room.

PILLOW CASE ART: Give each child a pillowcase and fabric pens to write BE ALL
THAT GOD WANTS ME TO BE on the pillow case. They will then decorate the rest
of the pillow case with balloons to remind children of the Holy Spirit in their lives
and to remember today's Bible lesson. (Remember to send a note home with the
children for parents to soak the pillowcases in cold salt water to set the paints,
before washing).

BONFIRE LESSON: Older children might enjoy their Bible lesson today around a
small bonfire. As they take turns BLOWING AIR into the fire, they'll see the fire
"come to life" and the teacher can share our lesson today on the Holy Spirit.
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     In this pack, you have materials to create two versions of this craft. One version is 
the black and white copy that can be painted, colored, or decorated to match the picture 
below. The other copy is color ready for easy assembly. Once assembled,hang the craft 
with a piece of yarn or string. The craft represents  how on the day of Pentecost, the 
Holy Spirit appeared as wind and fire. This craft is meant to help remind children of 
those two symbols. 
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PUZZLE CLUES 
 

1. A sound like the blowing of a violent _______ came from heaven. 
2. They saw what seemed to be tongues of ______.  
3. All of them were filled with the Holy _______.  
4. They began to ______ in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them. 
5. Peter stood up and spoke to the ______ of people. 
Answer: All of these events took place on the day of _____________.  
Check your answers in Acts 2:1-14 (NIV) 

 

Choose the word that best matches the definition. 
Check your answers in Acts 2:1-21 (NIV) 

Unscramble each word and then place the numbered letters 
in the numbered boxes at the bottom to reveal the answer. 

All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.
 

Acts 2:4 (NIV) 


